SPOTLIGHT ON:

Susan B. Anthony's Legacy at the Centennial of Her Death

To mark the centennial of the death of the most famous American woman of the nineteenth century, the Institute for Women's Leadership and the Papers of Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Susan B. Anthony, Rutgers-New Brunswick, are sponsoring a series of events examining just how far American women have followed Anthony's directive: "We women must be up and doing. I can hardly sit still when I think of the great work waiting to be done."

REUNION WEEKEND PROGRAM
"Rutgers Women Take on Global Issues"
Friday, May 11, 2:00-4:00pm
Join us - details available here

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
* Apply Now *
CLASP program includes stipend and credit for Rutgers undergraduates
more info here

RECENTLY RELEASED, new issue of NJ WomenCount on "Substance Abuse and its Effect on Women"

More info available here

NATIONAL RESEARCH initiative to study racial and gender equity in higher education. Reaffirming Action highlights faculty roles in diversity.

NOW AVAILABLE! Senior Leadership Program for Professional Women Application
Gender & Public Policy Courses (PDF)
EVENTS CALENDAR Available here